
THE BILLOT URGED

Upon the State Grangers as the Best

Weapon for Tliem, if They

Would Show Their Strength,

AND MAKE THEMSELVES FELT.

A Yigorous Political Address to the Farm-

ers at Harrislnrg ly State

Lecturer Brown.

SOME HOT SHOT THROWN OCT,

And a Strongly Aggnsslre Policy Aircjtd In tis
Fttcn.

IfrlCIAIi TELEGRAM TO TOT DISPATCH. 1

Hakeisburg, Bee 10. The State
Grange got down to systematic work to-

day. All the committees were appointed,
and the female Patrons of Husbandry are
liberally represented in them.- - The Chair-
man of the Committee on Resolutions is A.
li. Tilden, who was beaten for Concress in
the district by Griswold,
Republican. S. J. Logan, who defeated
Chairman Andrews, of the Republican
State Committee, heads the Committee on
Legislation. Anions the Chairmen of the
other committees are the following: Griev-
ances, Joseph Flowers, Bucks;
J. A. Hcrr, Clinton; Transportation and
Commercial Rates, J. T. Ailman, Juniita;
Agriculture, P. S. Bowman, York; Educa-
tion, "W. R. Kamaley. Armstrong.

Gerard C. Brown, of York, State Lecturer
of the Grange, submitted his annual report,
in which he discusses political questions
with great freedom. After referring to the
fact that of 9,000,000 farmers in the country,
only 1,000,000 are identified wilh the
Grangers, he says:

At present this great lutlierio inert mass is
seething and boiling over, so to speak, with en-

thusiasm, the Grange anil its younger kindred
associations are rapidly assimilating tho multi-
tudes, and the influence of the farmers lias at
last neen so manifested as to strike with con-
sternation tuc elements which have for jears
been binding; us w itu chains heavier than mon-
archy itsc If would have dired to do.

A Peaceful Revolution Progressing.
It is a revolution, peaceful, indeed.bnt no less

ElcmCciiit than if accompanied by the clasn of
resounding arms the tears, the blood, the
slaochter. arc the usual concomitants of
tinular upheavals From whatever standpoint
it maj be viewed, through whatsoever glasses
it may be scrutinized, it must be allowed that
whoever down m the conflict last
inontli, the farmer came out on top.

It is no: that this man n as elected Governor
or that man defeated for Congressman or Sena-
tor, but it is tho fact that now for once, at
lea't, the farmers have shown that they can
pull together; not nierelv "resolve bighlj" m
their Granges, but, standing shoulde to
Eliojlder back up thecc resolutions in the fate-lu- l

conflict. 2Cot sinre at LexinRton tlip em-
battled farmers stood and Prcd the shot heard
rtrounu the vtorld." have the farmers of Amer-
ica so practically demonstrated that the "will
call no man master;" and that the ballot is not
the mere perfunctory plaything in their bands
thee ennning political schemers have fondly
imagined it to be.

The One Important Question.
But the one question now more important to

them tban any other is how to use, how to im-
prove, what is confesedlj their victory. Those
interests, whose profit is our loss; tbose ele-

ments which are always arrajed against us, aro
watching as it were, with the hope of despair;
watching and waiting for our "movement" to
play out: expecting that without political train-
ing or experience it will not be able to avoid tho
shoals and quicusands or surmount the diff-
iculties whicli plainly beset us.

Ihe wish is father to tho thought; yet it must
he apparent to us all that the moment of

is the instant of danger. As far as our
own btate is concerned, we have made the first
actual advancement toward equalization of
taxes that we have ever scored. But we have
not vet, by any means, made certain its attain-
ment. Our enemies are rebuked and checked,
but not crushed. More astounded than
alarmed, and more desperate than ever,
now that they realize the ad-
vantage we have gained to expect that
they the owners of the corporate capital and
concentrated wealth of tho State will yield to
an equalization of taxation without a fight, or
until thev are compelled to. would be simply
ridiculous. And ct wc hear from certain
quarters that now it is time to w itbdraw from
tno field, that the battle is won and that
the reat boon is now certain to drop of itself
into our mouths like a ripe cherry.

2fot Head to Drop.
The idea, that $2,500,000,000. constituting, as it

does, the most tremenuons lever, moral, bus-
iness and political, that exists, the force that
lor more than a generation has been the undis-
puted autocrat of legislation, executive and
judical action, would now, at the first rebuff,
without further effort, without a murmur, as
it v ere. abandon the imperial position it has
established and fortified, is preposterous. He
who would urge it to ciisuana in the presence
of such a loo ia not a w ise or sincere adviser of
the fariucr.

Itailroad discrimination has damaged
farmers more than anv other class, but it has
also severely crippled great business interests
and communities and, hence, we expect allies
and are not alone as in the light lor equaliza-
tion of taxation. But the gi cat nower wbich is
more formidable in all our contests for justice
aud equal riht-- , is the power of organized and
associated capital. It is the modern Apollyon.
Plutucrac controls over everv avenue of
authority and debases courts and Legislatures
alike.

Telt at Kvcrj KIcctlon.
Its most sirster influence is felt in elections.

Througb br.beo and intimidation, the unscru-
pulous use of its direct and indirect influences,
it poisons and contaminates tlie I dlot itself.
'Itcmo-- t unscrupulous use ol its power, over
the laboring classes particularly, has aroused
in their ranks, a dread and a hatred which is
not all unnatural under the circumstances.
Capital, the "handmaid of labor," has come to
be regarded as its greatest oppressor and by its
outrageous domination over the workingmen
has in manv instances excited their hostility.

Thcv bitterly comnlain tnat it has come to
pa-- s tha.. thev can own nothing, not even tjeir
oan vote Ihcv look to the gieat phalanx
ot independent laborers, the tillers of the soil,
tbo owners of their own land and labor to
reason them in their extremity. They ask us
to help them to snatch from the hand of
plutocracy the means of offense. They regard
the Australian ballot as the guarantee of
personal freedom, while they seek and while
they ask us to help them to secure a secret
tiallot, with the numbering provision

will exactly carry out the fundamental
Idea of the right of suffrage.

A Bulwark Against Bribery.
It will wipe out all intimidation and render

absurd anv attempt to bribe or buy the voter,
lor no man will so much as think of purchasing
Mhat he can have no possibility of knowing
vvliat he will receive. Ihe calling of a Consti-
tutional convention to secure a secret ballot is
tugeestedby bentor Brown. Secretary Thomas'
report shows the recepts last year reached
fclO.000, an increase of J3.500 over the previous
J ear. The expenditures were about 3,000,
caving a balance of 2,000 for the permanent

fund, which is now $10,000.
Officers of the State Grange will be elected

Worthy blaster Rhone In his an-
nual address announced his retirement from
the position, but his friends talc of
him. believing be will again accept.

Gerard C. Brown, who will retire as State
lecturer of the Grange, will likely be Mr.
Rhone's competitor for the position of worthy
master.

Genttine Alaska seal capes, newest
shapes and very best qualities, now $50.
V ere 570 and 75. HUGUS & Hackk.

Istaxts' clothing in great variety.
Cute furs for the little folks.
Pretty caps and hoods and hats for the

babies.
Little socks and boots and garterettei for

She babies. Jos. Hoene & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Now l the Time.
jtTo nave your pictures taken and avoid the
holiday ruth. Cabinet photos 1 00 per
dozen. Lift size crayon portraits, with

Jiandsome frames, $7 00.
Lies PortJLAK Gaixeet, 10, 12 Sixth st

TTbU

Great Remnant Sale
Dt carpets on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day of this week, at Groetzinger, 627 and

29 Penn avenue.

iJL&&im'

THE LAW JDON'T WORK.

The Betail Grocers Tired of Oleomargarine
Legislation They "Want a Substitute to
rrovent rraud A Commission Dealer
Tooled by an Innocent Tanner's Wife.

It may sometime in the indefinite future
dawn upon people at large that an act of
Assembly will not of itself alwajs make
them rich, and that to say that a thing
shall not be sold, or that money shall not be
loaned above a certain rate of interest,
though satisfactory to the parties themselves,
is not only an injudicious policy, but one
that cannot be carried out.

After a Ion:: trial ot the law prohibiting
the sale of imitations of cow butter in this
State, many nf its most strenuous support-
ers, have come to the conclusion that it has
done them more harm than good, and their
feeling toward it now is expressed in the
action of the Retail Grocers' Protective
Union in resolving to ask for its repeal.

Mr. Henry Daub, an officer of the associ-
ation, states that the law has worked great
injury to those who attempted to sustain it.
Even the farmers at large, who were ex-
pected to be its beneficiaries, have not gotten
any good out of its operation.

rOKTTJJTES TOE LA'W BEEAKEES.
He stated that olco is openly sold in the

market house and some people have made
fortunes at the expense of those who obeyed
the law. For this reason the R. G. P. A.
will ask the next Legislature to repeal the
present law and substitute one tending to
make the sale ot imitation butter disguised
as the real article, a weariness to the flesh.
They want it sold on its merits, as they say
it is just as palatable and as healthy as the
genuine article, and if cleanly made aud
sold at a lair price is pre erred by the ma-
jority of poor people to the variegated slu2
known as country butter.

Some farmers' wives who are "thri'ty"
drive a good trade in the bogus article.
They have been teen buying the oleo in
these cities (there is no law against it), and
they take it home aud mix it with their
butter, and mace the compound into print ,
which in the winter bring So to 45 cents a
pound. Oifc woman formerly bought ol o
from a Liberty street commission man, ni d
making it into prints sold it to the con
mission man's wife at an advance of 50 pi r
cent. At that time the trade in oleo was
lawful, but the commission merchant, though
eloquent in praise of the stuff when selling
it, was very wroth with his lady customer
when he discovered the imposition and was
greatly guyed by his acquaintances.

OLEO DEALERS I2T TROUBLE.
A syndicate that has lately been hand-

ling oleo in this city is reported in great
straits at present. The Government detec-
tives have been prowling around lately and
have confiscated 100 lub. These detectives
are not objecting to the sale of the stuft,
but to the destroying of the stamps. The
penalty is 5100 for each package, or 510,000
in all. Further, the dealers iu the stuft
cannot recover of debtors, and it is said they
have sold considerable on time and must
trust to the honor of their customers for
payment

The Retail Grocers' Protective Association
has also decided that it will, as a body,
break up the practice of making Christmas
presents to customers. Mr. Daub states that
the practice makes much dissatisfaction
among customers from the facts that it is
difficult to discriminate properly, and some
cet angry because they think others have
fared better than they, and occasionally
some are forgotten in the distribution. He
says the prize package business is also de-
moralizing, but so far efforts to abate it have
been abortive.

THE RAILROAD CQNFEREHCE.

An Association of Presidents to IIx Upon
Fair and Stable Kates.

New York, Dec 10. Several of the
officials of the "Western railways who will
take part in the couference next Monday are
now in Xew York.

A representative of the Associated Press
in convcrsatio i with them y learned
that a resolution will be submitted to the
conference providing for the formation of an
association of the Presidents of the roads in-

terested, to be known as the "Western Rail-
way Association." The principal purposes
of this movement will be:

First, the establishment acd maintenance
of public, reasonable, uniform and stable
rates which shall be fair to the business
public, and yet leave a margin of net earn-
ings to the railways; second, to secure to
each railway in the association the due pro-
portion of business to which it is naturally
entitled; third, to prevent unnecessary
and expensive diversions of traffic; fourth,
to introduce new economies and improved
methods iu gathering, handling, transport-
ing, interchanging, distributing and de-

livering of the freight and passenger traffic
of the several lines, so as to secure increased
conveniences and advantages to th- - ship-
ping and traveling public, and, at the same
time, reasonable compensation to the com-
panies. The aim will be to accomplish
these results chiefly by the introduction of
economics in doing business, and not by in-

creasing the rates.

Tho Homeliest Man in Pitt sborg.
And others are invited to call on any drug-
gist to-d- for a free sample bottle of
Kemp's Balsm, the best cough cure. Tihsu

"WATCHES.

Ladles' and Gents' "Watches in Solid Gold
Cases,

Beautifully engraved, with movements to
keep accurate time

Every watch guaranteed as to karat of
gold and accuracy of time, at the popular
jewelry house of Henry Terheyden, 530
Smithfield street.

To-Da- y, Slaughter in Un trimmed Felt Hats.
Less than half price hundreds and hun-

dreds of newest and nicest shapes in fur felts
and French felts; just two prices now, 60c
and 1, were 90c to $2 50 before. Come now
for your bargains. Campbell & Dick.

largest Stock of Men's Smoking Jackets
S3.

Japanese silk and fine imported English
cloths. Now is the time to buy.

Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Lunch sets, table cloths with napkins to
match, fringed and hemstitched, sizes 8-- 4 to
14-- 4. Special values now offering.

ttssu Hugus & Hacke.

A splendid assortment of Kodaks, and
view cameras complete, just received for the
Holidays. "W. S. Bell & Co.,

Thsn, 431 "Wood street, second floor.

Extraordinary sale of blankets and
comforts. Largest assortment and best
values ever offered in the city.

txssu .iIuqus & Hacke.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Messrs. J. B. Lippincott
Company,

PHILADELPHIA,

Desire to announce that they have just
published a sew novel, entitled, .

"HER BMER BONNARD' .

By Emily E. Veeder, containing 12 full-ting- e

illustrations, neatly bnuna in cloth.
$1 25. For sale by all booksellers, or will
be sent by mall, postage prepaid, on re-
ceipt of price.

neMO
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HE-N- O

WHAT IS IT?

Answer. Sim-

plyfiHE-H- !
a pure China

I -- : UMMUindEvl tea of the finest
: TEAj quality.

i1 iwraRTXts KuA

Sold only in

I lb., lb., lb.

BSIrSfi '5Hv and yi lb. metal
Wsfc&!W lined packages

by leading gro-

cers.

He-N- o. The tea of the Exposi- -'

tion is remarkable for its exquisite
bouquet and flavor.

Guaranteed absolutely pure and
possessing the body and quality
of the best.

He-N- o is specially suitable to
invalids. Tea is the most inno-

cent of stimulants, and while not
a food proper, it greatly assists the
assimilation of foods.

Send 3C to cover postage, and get aa
amusing Book on Tea (cost us 20 cents), ex-

posing all the adulterations and humbugs of
tea, illustrated with 26 original designs.

ASKYOURGROCER FORHE-NOTE- A

AND'.TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. BE-
WARE OF IMITATIONS.

MARTIN GILLET & CO., (Established 1811.)

Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

dell-l- 8

LEARN P"&iVs3&

Teacher. It by the use of

woiff'saciEBaGkin
yon save one pair of Shoes a year, and
& bottle at 15 cents lasts three monUis.
for how many years blacking will 020
year's saving in sboo Leather pay?

Jtik m Drug, Faint and Bouk Furnishing Stafffor
Pi-Bo- irAirt

KILL STAIN OLD NEW FURNITUBI PfrmfcA
will Stain Glass and Chinawarc at the
will Stain Tinware same
will Stain tour Old baskets time
kill Stain Cabt-- s Coach and.IKe30NTrt7m Can i THouotf. X

WOLFF & BAOTOLPK. Fhflad3lptla.

THE PRECIOUS JEWELS
DIAMOND

NECKLACES, AT HOME.
DIAMOND

and PEARL
NECKLACES. 3 MARKET ST.,

DIAMOND RINGS,
From the simplest to
the most elaborate. Corner Fifth Avenue.

DIAMOND
BROOCHES
and PENDANTS,

Most exquisite designs

DIAMOND SLEhVE
BUTTONS and Grocan's stock this

LINKS, season is doubled in
Special with us. size. STYLES not to

be had elsewhere,
DIAMOND STUDS, QUALITY beyond re-

proach.Plain and combined Considerinj;all,
ttith Pearls aud Col-
ored

prices below everybody
Stones. in the city. Every pieco

DIAMOND SCARF guaranteed. Place your
PINS. reliance npon Grogan.

Worth seeing. and everythlnc mil be
satisfactory.

DIAMOND BONNET
FINS

Most delicate.

DIAMOND
BRACELETS.

Massive rich patterns.

DIAMOND J. o.
BANGLES,

Light and dainty. GROGrAN,
Not one, or a dozen

only, to be seen, bat an
Immense variety; dou-
ble

443 MARKET ST.,
the stock I carry

ordinarily. Corner Fifth avenue.
de9-T-abatBettor thsn Tes and Coffee for tho Ncrvei.o

WnOUTEH'SUOCOa
i "Largest Sale in the World" I

i Ask your Qrocerforlt, tako noother. 02 'lVsti1EARLY BUYERS
or

HOLIDAY -- - GIFTS
Will find our stock well assorted
and very easyto make a selec-
tion from. The largest and
choicest assortment to be had ot

FINE FANCY GOODS
is

PORCELAIN, BRONZES
Plush and Leather Cases,

Fine Leather Goods, Desks,
Portfolios, Photograph Albums,
etc. Opeu every evening until
Christmas.

JOS. EICHBAUM & CO.,
48 Fiftli Avenue.

de9-fi9--

HOLIDAY PBESEKTS.

Large Stock, complete assortment of a number
of articles suitable for Holiday Gifts. Call and
see what we have. TVo haven't the space here
to enumerate them,

WH. E. STJEREN, Optician,
544 8MITHFIELD ST.. PITTSBURG. PA.

de2-TT-

W?rPOm FOR DYSPEPSIA

uistress after Eatina
(W J""ESWtft j Etomach Catarrh, Head-

ache, Heartburn, and all
forms of Indigestion.
Prepared from the fruit
of the Paptya Melon
Tree found la the tropics.

Druggists sell

AMUSEMENT

NEXT I GRAND OPERA HOUSK.
"WEEK

"THE CHARITY BALL"

Great cast, new special scenery.
Prices, SI, 75c, 60c and 35c delO-8-

DUQUESNE THEATER
.Fittsuurg's ljcaaing neaier.

THE BOSTON1ANS.
at

Friday evening and Saturday matinee ROB-
IN HOOD.

Seats on sale at Duquesne Theater and at
Hays, 75 Fifth av. Prices: 25c to 150. Satur-da- v

matinee. 23c to SI.
December 15 ROSINA VOICES, dell 56

TAUQUESNE THEATER.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
Beginning Monday evening, Dec. 15.

Miss v O K E a . I Supported by
Roaina I Felx Morr,

And her London Comedy Company,
S Distinct Plays at Each Performance 3
Fr repertory see Sunday papers.
Seats maybe had atDucinesne Theater and

at brancli box nffico, Hays, 75 Fifth av. Prices,
23c. 50c, 75o and SI. doll.57

FLORIDA ON WHEELS
A Florida .State 1 air iua rolling palaco from

the Land of Floners.cn route to the World's
Fair at Chicago, lSdd, will exhibit in Pittsburg,
on Seventh avo., foot of Grant St., two vecks,
commencing SiturcUy, Dec. 6. Admission 10
cents; children 5 cents. To defray incidental
expenses. Honrs-JO- A. M. to 10 p. M. Wanton
S. Webb, General Florida

Exposition, Florid Commissioner to
the Paris Exposition, director. de6 15

nRAND OPERA HOUSF
JT

Matinee .Saturday,
CLEVELANDS CONSOLIDATED S

and the MARVELOUS CRAGGS.
Next week: Tbo Charity Ball. dellIf Great Cast

EXTEA

New,
Scenery.

Elegant

Prices, SI. 75c, 50c and 25c. delO-8-

BIJOU THEATEK

LOTTA.
Only Matinee Saturday,

Dec. 15 Bronson Howards "SHENANDOAH."
deS-1-5

THEATER Harris. Britton &HARRIS' proprietors and managers.
Every afternoon and evening.

PECK'S BAD BOY.
Week Dec. & STEPHENS.

ARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEM- Y-H
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

REILLY & WOODS'
NEW VAUDEVILLE CO.

de9-6-i

DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUEHARRY Commencing December 8,
MATTIE LEE PRICE.

The Georgia Magnetic Girl.
EXCELSIOR PLANTATION SINGERS.

Admission, 10c Doors open 1 to 5, 7 to 10 P. it.
deS37

DON'T FORGET
MONTOOTH BAND MAbQUERADE

ON-N- EXT

FRIDAY EVENING,
AT

PENN INCLINE HALL, DECEMBER 12. 1890.
delO 95

TVn-E- ENGLAND SUPPER-FIR- ST

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
Corner Frauklm and Manhattan sts., Alle-
gheny. Thursday evening. December 11.

Adults, 50c Supper from 6 to 9 o'clock.
.drMi--

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

STATE LIftiE
T- O-

Glasgow.Lontionderry, Belfast,
Dublin, Liverpool & London.

FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin Passage, S35 to S50, according to location

of stateroom. Excursion, f05 to 95.
Steerage to and from Europe at lowest rates:

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,

General Agents, 53 Broadway, New York.
J. J. Mccormick,

sel-l-- Agent at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations for
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents, 305 Walnut st. Philadelphia.

Full Information can be bad of J. J. MCCOR-
MICK, Fourth avenue and 8mtthHeld street
LOUIS MOESER, bio Smithfield street,

S

S. C. THE SOUTH AND
Southwest, Jacksonville, Fla., and all

Florida points, the Clyde Steamship Company,
from pier 29 East River, New York, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 P. ir. Passenger
accommodations and cuisine unsurpassed.

WM. P. CLYDE 4 CO..
Gen. AgentB, 5 Bowling Green, N. Y,

T. G. EGER,
Gl. Agt, G. S. Frt, Line. 317 Broadway, N. Y.

j. J. Mccormick, Ticket Agent,
639 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.

ac4-T- 3

TTTHITE STAB LIN E--
FOB QUEEiiSTOWN AND LIVEKrOOf

Royal ncd United Slate" Malt Steamers.
Teutonic, Dec. 10, lpin Adilalic, Wed. Jan. 7

BrlUnn!c,l)ec.l7,3.iUamil!rltaunlc, 'Wed. Jan. 11
Majestic Dec. Al iu Celtic, Jan. 21.

Germanic. Dec.3!,8:20amiGermanlc Jan. 23.
from bite Star doct, loot 01 WestTectUsl.
'Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates.

(SO and upward. Second cabin, JJo and upward,
according to steamer and location of berth. Ex-
cursion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, p).

White Star drafts payable on demand in all the
principal banks throughout Ureat Britain. Ap-
ply to JCH2 J. McCOiUllCK, 639 and 401 smith-hel- d

st,, i'lttsbnr?, or J. lil'.lit'E ISUAz, Gen-
eral Agent. 41 Broadway, Hew Yore Jc23-- D

LINE NEW YORK AND
VIA QUEENfeTOWN-Fro- ra

Pier 4U .Moral river: F.vsc express mail service.
Servia, N ov, 1,8am Umbria, Nov. 22. 2 p m
Etruria. Nov. b. 2 n m nervia, jnov. zv. i a m
Aurania, Nov. 15, 7 a m Gallia, Dec. 3. 9.30 a m
uotnnia, jn ov. 19, iu a in Etruria, Dec 6, non

Cabin Dassace 80 and unward. according to
location; intermediate. $35 Steerage tickets
to and from all parts o Europe at very
low rates. For freignt and passage apply to thecompanys office. 4 Bowling Green, New York.
Vernon H. Brown 4 Co.

J. J. MCCORMICK. 639 and 401 Smithfield
street, Pittsburg. oc27--u

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE.
Eight-hundre- d acres oil lands for sale with

a guaranteed abstract title. Address
UNITED LUMBER 4 COAL CO., Limited.

nol8-S9-- Ojl City, Pa.

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO,
'I

LIMITED,

91 and 92 WATER ST.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

AJAX ENGINES
AMD

Corry Boilers.
The A'jax is the strongest, quickest, most

durable and economical Oil Well Engine ever
made, and Is the only engine having the right
to use the Bliss Patent positive reverse gear.
All others nslng such reverse are infringing
upon our rights,

OVER 5,000 NOW IN USE,
The Corry Boiler is the largest, strongest,

and most economical in the
oil country. We use only the Dest material and
workmen, and guarantee our work. Over
2,000 In uso vrlthout one blow up.

Offii.es in Pittiburgw Washington and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. JjAMBINO-- ,

SOLE AGEOT. OOBRIfrf A

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Extra Inducements.
Of all times in the year

this is the time to come to our
store for bargains. Our make
of clothing is sure to be satis-
factory, and the prices are a
good deal under the usual
current rates.

Less profit, lower prices,
better goods. It's easy to
compare prices. You know
what you have been pay-
ing. You know what you
can buy clothing for else-

where. Compare with our
goods and prices. Try on
the garments, see the fit and
examine how nicely tailored.

We're not afraid of the ver-
dict.

Our whole store, from top
to basement, is packed with
Men's and Boys' Suits and
Overcoats.

Read this advertisement
and tell your friends. Let
everybody know that this is
the store for quick and active
business.

oo

Wanamaker

& Brown,

Cor. Sixth St. and Penn Ave.

Tailoring well done. 2,000
styles to select from.

deS--s

HOLIDAY" PRESENTS I

Gold Bnectacles and Eye Glasses, Opera,
Field and Marine Glasses, Binocular Tele-
scopes, Graphoscopes, Magic Lanterns, Stere-opticon- s.

Microscopes, Barometers, Thermome.
ters, Photographic Outfits, etc
BEST ASSORTMENT, LOWEST PRICES, at

KORNBLUIVrS

OPTICIAN STORE,
NO. 50 FltTH AVE.,

dell NEAR WOOD ST.

PLEASING PRESENT.
FOX'S EUREKA EYE GLASS
Combines the style and convenience of an Eyo
Glass, with the accuracy aud firmness of a
Spectacle. Will not fall off.

FOX OPTICAL COMPANY,
Only Manufacturing Opticians in Pittsburg,

624 PENN AVEMJE.
ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE, Mgr.

deC-TT-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

GOLD SPECTACLES,
85 and Upward.

GOLD EYEGLASSES,
With Chains Attached,

S5 and Upward.
PEARL OPERA GLASSES,

S3 and Upward.

TIELD GLASSES.

J. DIAMOND, Optician,
22 Sixth Street, Pittsburg.

NOTICE Every person presenting this (Dis-
patch) advertisement will be entitled to 10 per
cent discount on ail goods purchased. de'J-- u

and TUMOKS enred. No
CANCER knife,

O.H.McJlicbae!.M.D.,
bend for testimon-

ials.
63 N lagara st,, liuSalo, N . Y,

DR. J. A. BURUOON. THE SPECIALIST
is not known by the mounds in tho graveyard,
but by the living monuments of his marvelous
treatment. Dr. Burgoon has cured the people;
he Is curing the people and defies the world to
beat his wonderful record iu cures of Tape
Worm, Catarrh, Cancer. Scrofula, Stomach,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Eczema, Rheuma-
tism. Male and Female Weakness, Blood Taints

In short all chronic troubles heretofore con.
sldered incurable. Judge him by his works.
His System Renovator is the grandest discovery
of tbe age. At all drugstores, SI per bottle or
six for S3.

125Tapo Worms removed in 23 months. All
call' answered lav or night. TelcphoneS593.

dell-TT- 3 47 OHIO ST.. Allegheny City.

HEAVY WEIGHT SUITS

' AND OVERCOATS.
The latest correct styles and favorite mate

rials are always found here. I

H. & O. F. AHLERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

420 Smithfield street. Telephone 1389.
deo-rrss-u

WITH EACH DOZENFREE cabinets wo will present
you with a life size crayon

FOB THE portrait of yourself. KEN
NEDY'S PHOTO GAIr

HpiiIPAYSr LERY, No. 20 Fifth ave.

OFFICIAL PITTSBURG.
TTIEWErtS' REPORT

On the construction of a public sewer on
Tustin street, from first crown west of Jumon-vlll- e

street to Seneca street. .

To the Select and Common Councils of tbo
city of Pittsburg.

The undersigned. Viewers of Street Improve-
ments in the city of Pittsburg, appointed by
tbe Court of Common Fleas of Allegheny
county and authorized by an ordinance passsd
on the 24th day of February, A. D. 1SD0. a copy
of wbicb is hereto attached, to make an assess-
ment of the cost and expense of constructing a
publio sewer on Tnstin street, from first crown
wesl of Jumonvillo street to Seneca street, in
said city, upon tho property benefited thereby
under tne provisions of and in accordance with
an act of Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, entitled "An act relating to
streets and sewers in cities of the second class,"
approved tho 16th day of May, A. D. 1889, re-
spectfully report:

That, having open first duly sworn and qual-
ified according to law, thev proceeded in tbe
manner and according to the directions of said
act to discharge the duties of their appoint-
ments; that, having viewed the premises, they
made an assessment of said cost and expense
upon the property benefited, and caused a plot
and statement to be made, as required by said
act, anil having given to tbe owner of each lot
10 das' notice of tbe time and place of meet-
ing, thev met on tbe 29th day of November, A.
D. 1890. at tho office orthe Board of Viewers, in
tbe city of Pittsburg, heard all complaints and
evidence offered, and, having made all modifi-
cations and corrections which they deem
proper, assessed tbe cost and expense of con-
structing said sewer upon tbe following prop-
erty, upon each for tbe amount set opposite tbe
name nf tbe owner thereof, viz.:

Chief Department of Public Works,
statement of cost
780 lineal fret pipe sewer,

SI 38 1.081 63
2 drops, JW 120 00
3 manholes, $J0 120 00
5,025 pounds castings (to Fisher F.

M. Co.). SI 93........ op so
Superintending, engineering, auver.

tising 75 oo
Printing ordinances ana notices 40OO
Printing viewors' reports 23 00
Malting plan and serving notices 10 00
Viewers'time 84 00

S 1,656 18
ASSESSED.

Tustin street, north side, from
crown west of Jomonvilleto Seneca-Bo- oth

A Flinn, 144, 131.57 feet 18168
Booth fc Flinn, 132 feet. 165 92
Sarah A. Neelv. 132 feet 165 92
Booth & Flinn; 66 feet 8171
Albert Neely, 60, 63 feet. 73 83
8arabA.Neely,4feet....- - 526
H. A. Dickson, 181 feet. 227 79

South side
S C. Walker, 19, 23.16 feet 24 96
M. J. Ehrenfeld, 17. 21 feet. 22 34
W. H.Chaildock, 27. 21 feet. 22 34
J. Smith, 13, 19 feet. 19 72
R. Smith, 4 feet 526
W. E. Lee, 36. 41 feet. 47 29
William Smith. IS, 22 feet 23 64
Mrs. C. I. Williams. 18, 22 feet 23 64
Booth & Flinn, 7L 88 feet 93 28
Sarah R. Miller, S3. 110 feet 115 61
H. R. Barne", 71. 83 feet. 93 28
Sarah R. Neely, 53. 60 feet 69 63
W. H. Bosmeyer, 18. 22 feet 23 64a A. Neely, 38. 44 feet 47 29
Thomas Gray, 18. 22 feet 23 61
J. W. Morgan, 18. 22 feet 23 64
T. B. Jones, 18, 22 feet 23 61
G. Reisser, 39, 49.01 feet 5123

t 1.656 18
Respectfully submitted.

EDWARD JAY aYlEN. 1

DANIEL WENKE, S Viewers.
1IMOTHY O'LEARY. Jr. J

PlTTSBUito, November 29. 1S90.

IEWERS' REPORTY
On the construction of a nnhlta nitcer nn
Grazier street, from Homewood avenue to Lang
street.
To the Select and Common Councils of the city

of Pittsburg:
The undersigned, Viewers of Street Improve-

ments in the city of Pittsburg, appointed by
tbe Court ot Common Pleas of Allegheny
county and authorized by an ordinance nassed
on the 9th day of June, A. D. 1890, a copy of
wbich Is hereto attached, to make an assess-
ment of the cost and expense of constructing a
public sewer on Grazier street, from Home-woo-d

avenue to Lang street, in said city upon
the property benefited thereby under the pro-
visions of and In accordance with an act of
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, entitled, "An act relating to streets and
sewers In cities of the secord class," approved
the 16th day of May, A. D. 1889; resnectiully re-
port:

That having been first dully sworn and
qualified according to law, they proceeded in
the manner and according to the directions of
said act, to discharge the duties of their ap-
pointments; that having viewed the premises,
they made an assessment of said cost and ex-
pense npon tbe property benefited, and causeda plot and statement to be made, as required by
said act, and having given to tbe owner of each
lot ten days' notice of the time and place of
meeting, they met on the 4th day of December,
A. D. 1890, at tho office ot the Board of Viewers,
in the city or Pittsburg, beard all complaints
aud evidence offered, and having made all
modifications and corrections which they deem
proper, assessed the cost and expense of con-
structing said sewer upon the following prop-
erty, upon each tor the amount set opposite the
name of tho owner, thereof, viz:

Chief Department Public Works,
statement of cost
553 lineal feet pipe sewer,

SI 20 ? 669 60
ldrop. 160 01 60 00
3minholes, 840 00 120 00
3,810 lbs castings (to Fischer h&U.

Co.)S19S 75 41
Superintending, engineering, adver-

tising, etc go 00
Printing ordinance and notices 40 00
Printing viewers' report 19 00
Making plan and serving notices 10 00
Viewers'time 63 00

SU37 04
ASSESSED.

Grazier street, north side, from
Homewood to Lang street
John McClnram, 41, 101.75 feet 5 63 43
D.LIovd Jones. 49, 32.10 feet 66 77
L. E. Haid, 72 feet 1 la) 18
T. A. Mellon, 43 feet 80 12
Samuel Silverstein, 24 feet. 40 06
Mrs. M. C. Carpenter. 24 feet 40 06
Samuel Silverstein, 24 feet. 40 06
T. A. Mellon, 72 feet 120 13
Philadelphia Company, 44, 144 feet.... 73 44

Sontb side
J. R. MrCreevy, 34, 101.78 feet 55 75
T. A. Mellon, 50 90 feet 82 96
F. B. Newlin, 50.90 feet 82 96
Mrs. Isabel Alexander, 23, 24.43 feet... 37 39
W. G. Alexander. 23, 24 43 feet A. 37 39
T. A-- Mellon, 43, U 93 feet, 69 77
Homewood Sub-Scho- District, 74,

184.37 feet 121 52

11,137 04
Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD JAY ALLEN, )
DANIEL WENKE. J Viewers.
TIMOTHY O'LEARY. Jn..

PiTT3DCnqrDecember4, 1890.

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THEANopening of Watson street, from Try
street to Slungiss street.

Section 1 Be it ordilncd and enacted by the
city of Pittsh jre. iu Select and Common Coun
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by tbe authority of the same. That tbe
Chief of tbe Department of Public Works be
and is hereby authorized and directed to cause
to bo surveyed and opened witnln 60 days from
the date of tbe passage ot this ordinance, Wat-
son street, from Try street to Shingiss street, at
a width of 50 feet in accordance with a plan on
file in the Department of Pnblic Works marked
"Plan of, Schenley Property," In Second and
Eighth wards, Pittsburg, Pa.. 1856, in original
Plan Book, vol. 4, page 116. The damages
caused thereby and the benefits to pay the same
to be assessed and collected in accordance with
the provisions of an act of Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania entitled "An
act relating to streets and sewers in cities of
the second class," approved the 16th dav of
.May, A. D. 1889.

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
"opening of Homewood avenue, from Rey-

nolds street to Edgerton avenue.
Section 1 Be it ordained aud enacted bv tbe

city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Cou- n-

C1H aosemuicu, anuit is uereuy oruaiueu ana
enacted bv tho authority of the same. That
the Chief of the Department of Public Work
bo and Is hereby authorized and directed to
cause to be surveyed and opened within 60
dajsfrom the date of the passage of this ordi-
nance, Homewood avenue, from Reynolds
street to Edgerton avenue, at a width of CO

feet, in accordance with a plan on file in the
Department of Public Works known as "Plan
of streets in the Twenty-firs- t and Twenty,
second wards," approved November 11. 1872.
The damages caused thereby- - and the benefits
to pay the same to be assessed and collected in
accordance with the provisions of an act of
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania entijled "An act relating to streets and
lewers In cities o tho sccnnil class," approved
tbe 16:h day of May, A. D. 1869.

ORDINANCE LOCATING POTTERANstreet, from Graham street to Negley ave-
nue.

Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the
city ot Pittsburg, in Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by tbe authority of the same, that Pot-
ter street, from Graham street to Negley ave-
nue, be and tbe same shall be located as fol-

lows, to wit: The north line of Potter street
shall begin on tbe east line of Graham street at
a distance of 23.34 feet, mora or less, north from
the north line of the right of way of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad: thence extending in an east-
erly direction parallel to aud maintaining a per-
pendicular distance ot 22 feet north from tbe
north line of tbe right ot way ot the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad about seven hundred and forty
(740) feet to Negley avenue, and the said Potter
street shall be of width of twenty-tw-o (23)
feefc-- j

mjjsiea

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE

IKE CHBISTM

It's the talk of the town the sensation of the hour. Nothing
like it has ever been known, seen or heafd of in Pittsburg, at least.
Here, in this large and light basement, are displayed thousands
upon thousands of useful and ornamental, sensible and suitable
Christmas gifts. The general effect of this galaxy of pretty novel-
ties is most striking. Fairyland itself can't be more bewitching and
charming. Want of space prevents us from going into details. A
few (very few) of the attractive things to be seen in this bower of
beauty are appended. Read carefully then call.

'(jhrvlf ?& Sss cSv'ssb

-- IN-

decorated China
square shape, regu-

lar 1 goods, 50c.
Fancy China' from

$1 $4 50. of French
China, gold and colored

38CJ
regular price, 65c

DINNER
Here's our leader: China Dinner Set of 112 pieces, English

new, square shapes, worth 15, for only $7 75.
Then we have very fine English decorated China Dinner Sets,

of 130 pieces, entirely new shapes, regular $20 goods,
only 13 48. Extra fine China Dinner Sets, 116 pieces, most artis-
tically well worth 35, will go $Z2 50. Fine Porcelain
Dinner Sets, richly 140 pieces, 22 50; others ask $35
for same goods. Finest French China Dinner Sets from $45 to S85
per Set about two-thir- regular china store prices.

Cups and Saucers!
China Cups and Saucers, with

gold band and fancy
worth 25c, for 12c.

Very handsomely decorated
thin China Cups and Saucers at
25c, 33C 38c 43C 48c, 75c, U
and up to $2 all bargains.

Beautifully
Cuspidors,

work,
decorated Cuspidors,

decorated,

consisting

decorated,

decorated,
Cuspidors

decorated,

CHINA PLATES OF EVERY KIND

Large China Fruit Plates, with fruit decorations, at 12c.
Beautiful Gold, Decorated China Breakfast Plates 12c.
Very fine China Plates, dinner size, worth 50c 75c, 23c
Handsome China Berry and Fruit Saucers, decorated,

iff V"J It'll

See our beautiful variety
and Library Lamps.

BEAUTIFUL

BASKETS!

Don't

TOYS ! don't
our toys.

K BXPOSIT I
KAUFMAMS' BASEMENT?

Cuspidors!

for

to A lot

at

CHINA SETS.

at

at
at

!

at
to at

at 10c.

ART POTTERY!
A truly gorgeous stock in fine Vases,

Figures and Bric-a-Bra- c of every
description. Prices 50 per cent (yes, 50 per
cent) below other stores. Royal Worcester
pieces from $1 80 to $25. Crown Derby
novelties from $2 50 to 20. Doulton's
goods from $5 to 30. Hungarian goods
from $g to $30. Crown Daron, 75c to $j 50.
Brown Ware from ;3i 50 to 25. Faience
Pottery from $2 to'$6$. Bisque Figures a
tremendous assortment from 10c to 50
per pair. Jewelry stores can keep no finer
goods than ours (for there are none),
though their prices may be sky-hig- h,

of Fancy Table, Banquet, Piano

SILVERWARE!
From the

Meriden Britanio
Companies

AndDerby Silver
Plate

Companies.

A large stock fine, Willow-war- e

Fancy Work Baskets, Lunch
Baskets, Sewing Baskets, Baby
Baskets, Waste Hampers, etc

We have Silver Cake Baskets, Silver Bread and Pie Plates, Sil-

ver Dinner and Tea Sets, Silver Pudding Dishes, Silver Salad Bowl3,
Silver Casters, Silver Syrup Cans, Silver Pickle Dishes, Silver Cups,
Silver Peppers and Salts, etc., at prices which we guarantee fully
33 A Per cent lwer tnaa jceiry store prices. The same can truth-
fully be said of our Silver,Flat Ware of Rogers Bros'. 1847 brand.

crowded
we

Bisque

quaint

forget our Toy Department it's
every day. Unlike exclusive stores,

put "drugstore" profits on

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.


